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sponge. And eo it came to peas that, while suggest to our city father* the advisability subject from one-and-twenty years and with mmense transactions. Values dwindle* am m

TflF
province got its grip upon us, Mr. Blake it* officials. It is only right that parties stoker, so that the public suffered no risk, changed. VÎT, eat ünsettied^eSmar/tHfé'to
and Mr. Mowat aiding and abetting. In handling large sums of the city money His young widow is one of the beautiful MJo/MarchMtctoKte, April9«o toKJc/No.
the eyes of good grits Sir John Was the »hould be required to give proper security, daughters of Lord Scarborough, andtheir 54toto »tic2 i&b

/___ ,8 .... „ , , Is this done now? I think not. An en- little boy, Lord Belgrave, who is destined March Mfo to Mc. AurU ' nît.
ery incarnation of evil, the prince of dark- u to tj,e securities held is much | to inherit the vast estates, is a fine little tom, cash 331c. February toe to 33Jc° March

ness, as Mr. Goldwin Smith has put it All Seeded. TAXPAYER. feUow, called in the family “Bend Or.’J A™ at 58*c. Pork 118.25
the time this craze of theirs served to draw ---------------------------- ;------ | after his grandfather’s Derby winner. 117.95 to'«18 ax 7..S uneettledu'
public attention away from Mr. Hickson, Municipal Matters. j — ff.W to$k77j. April 110.10.
Wt‘0,hM Toth. Editor of The World. A minitter^C^l™ viriting the

paradise Nothing uncomplimentary to s„; Jf ! am as ignorant of Aid. Tur- ^regenerate at the stock yards last Satur- ^ «to».
Mr. Hickson here; he doe. hi. duty he ^ 8cheniea for the future health day and during his rambles he came across » W Xtft
serves his company weU, better perhaps ud of the cit „ he impHeg) he a pen well filled with choice fat hogs. ^uah, oats 13,000 bush, rye 3000bush, barley
than ever railway company was served be- and hie associates are largely to blame for “Ah, but those are hogs,” said he to a | _1----- '
fore. it, at they have been careful to publish as we*Utno.yi* bull pusher.

«®ut, oh ! shade of George Brown, the little as possible about the proposed legis- “They arefndeed ready for the slaugh
ter leader of the reform thought in Can. lation. And when he states that “the ter,” meekly observed the minister, 
adafor a third of a century. Did you ever edrporation are not applying for power to “Yes, indeedy, and I say, boss 
contemplate that, reform leaders, after increase the city debt without the consent and you were ss ready to die as>*" * ■«“ s“.' £ a: iss&xstwsrjg; »
unto the death of Ontario’s liberties? Turner’s proposed bill says: "No by-law
Have we rid ourselves of “French domin- for borrowing money under the provisions 
ation” only to fall under the rule of the of this act upon the credit of the city at
Orand Trunk* A. far aa nnr real ma- large shall require the assent of the elec- this morning?" asked the news gatherer of

' ’. tors before the final passing thereof; but no the editor. I Death rlaima
tonal interests are concerned, the rivers Buch by-law shall be passed except by the “Well, as he was an honest and clever ..................
and streams bill, the liquor license que*- vote of two-thirds of the whole council in old chap, give him a good send-off. When Dividends and returns to policy 
tion, are but “trifles, light as air,” com- favor thereof.’’ This is the whole section, a feUow goes to a new country, nothing hnWjers^.
_ , ,v,_________t n__ A rr___ t Two-thirds of the council may increase the | tickles him more than to have a paper | sj£,,™3> 22665 10,oommiaBiona

^ G “ city debt without the consent of the else- published at the place of his former resi- Agency3*exp.’,' med.'
in Untano. The courts will settle tors. I therefore still remain dence with an item in it speaking well of and all other expenses...............
them, one way or another, before we are AN UNBELIEVER. him to show around.” Dividend on stock earned in stock
two years .older. But the Grand Trunk ------------------------------------ — —— Taxes.....................
will not be so easily settled, by any means. *"k of Blskeps. | FINANCE AND TRADE. 1 Proflt and loss................................

Having a strong grip on Ontario already, 
the Grand Trunk prtiposeeto help Sir John 
through the present trouble on condition 
of his signing a clear deed of Ontario to 
that corporation. And it is reform leaders 
who toll him that he must sign, or be—
Ontario ! Ontario ! !

____ _
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“HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

91 At Ayr yesterday 
place between Paris 
aside, resulting jn 
■hots.

Two rinks of the Pr 
two rinks of the Moi 
Mount Forest yesteri 
No. 1—G. Tuck, J. 1 
D. McMillan, skip, 
No. 1—M. McNivei 
Sheppard, G. McCull 
ville rink, No. 2—1 
Leod, J. McArthur, 
Mount Forest, rink 1 
W. Currie, A. Bisse! 
31. Majority for M 

Fred Plaisted is r< 
if his partner in bi 
fails to romp in aheai 
race on March 19, t 
grate to England ant 
Britishers” what a cl 
there are any numb: 
in England we doubt 
the windy Yankee tt 
them. Our English 
Freddy’s utterances. 
Atlantic they g 
believed all PI 
and that’s what galls 

The beautiful littl 
N.Y., was thrown in 
tion last week by tt 
Day, proprietor of Pi 
fast driving while b< 
record 2.30, by Se 
doctor did not tame!; 
old fogyism ; his blc 
solvedto make a tesi 

• examination, pleaded 
manded a trial. Thi 
minutes and their ve 
was received with 
the doctor having to 
tions and hand-shak 
appalled even a man 

The United State: 
„ * crosse association h
\ representative Amei

f; ' contend with those
Ireland. Twenty-jl 
present in training, 
about May 1, the 
matches in New Y01 
delphia. The team ’ 
tatives from the coll 
Harvard, Yale alid 
players of the New 
more, Louisville ai 
clubs. Concerning t 
the English Pastime 
say: The proposed 
(U. S.) team during 
has naturally not rei 
fçom the tours of the 
delphian cricketing 
Lord's is so occupied 
given; and with no 
visit to London will 
The Americans are r 
prevented from eomi 
of the visit of the Ca

latest News from all Quarters of the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.
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A8SUSTS, January l, 1883, at
ADVERTISING MATES l

TOR EACH LINE OF NONPARKIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion........................... ...........................
Amusements, meetings, etc...............
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations.......
Special rates for contract advertisements 
id for preferred positions.

Long nod Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $2.00 In Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

£26,7M,M9 56
__ , RECEIPTS'
Premiums in 1883.. 12,721,289 28 
Interest &c.......  1,787,098 17 4,488,387 45

Scents 
10 cents

A Good Send-Off.
“What’ll I say of old Plunker, who died

15 cents DISBURSEMENTr’*44’48™
11,254,872 70 
. 705,549 00

827,406 46
275,399 62
191,586 70
87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

W. WINDELER,SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 16. 1884

The Ballway QaesUea and the roeltten of 
Parties.

It is well that the public should under
stand the position of parties in regard to 
the great railway question now before the 
country. The Grand Trunk railway and 
Mr. Hickson have been playing a clever 
game in order to weaken the Canadian 
Pacific railway and strengthen their 
case. As far as we can understand, the 
policy of Sir John Macdonald has 
been not to cross tbe Grand Trunk in any 
way. Nor has he ever allowed his party 
organs to attack the Grand Trunk openly 
or indirectly. It is well known that the 
Grand Trunk is the most powerful corpo
ration in America. It has in its employ 
over twenty thousand men who are all 
voters, and it has immense interests and 
influence in every section of the country 
from Quebec right up to the Detroit river. 
Mr. Hickson is thoroughly aware of the 
influences he has at his back. He knows 
that the conservative party has never taken 
grounds against him or his railway.

&
T-IE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAK ER
o forS3,42»,469 26 Is graparedto^sujijpl^ Ladies and_f}ent«^ with all kinds of Boots

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine hi* 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

T» the Editor of The World. | Toronto, Friday, Feb. 15.
Sir : Would you have the kindness to Choice Canadian hops are being sold to 

tell me why Dr. Lynch is called archbishop brewers at 24c. Real estate $447 OdOTlMp’sbonds
of Toronto, and why he takes precedence The general wholesale trade continues dull. $952,675 00 ’ .......... $1,499,875 79

... . „ . ... Cotton goods are meeting with more enquiry Lasn on hand and in banks.......... 1,743,781 21of the bishop of Toronto, the. right rev. | ^ pric/8 ^ steady. “KEff1 and °ther 8tock8 and , „
Dr. Sweatman, as I am informed he some- | Montroal wholeaaie dry goods merchants Bank stocks!: !” toa^M 04 
what ostentatiously does at the Ontario I think their travelers might as well be at home State, county,city and town bonds 5,423’,111 31 
house of assembly and at the dinners at for all they are doing. ttsWm.™ rea‘ estate worth
the lieutenant-governor’s, etc.'? I am un- Refined petroleum is firmer, although there Loans on^collaterals. .
able to understand this, because Dr. Lynch ‘“T®lD PriCe8’ Th<>Trl0e8 mPetr°leUm oSeŒgpEs*
■ ■ , ^ , ,, ,. , , : at 114 f 0 b. Balance due from agents
is simply the appointee of the bishop of The tea market is very firm, and prices are I
Rome, and I did not know that the bishop steady at the advance recently reported. Low dim"and'a83'at d°8lV ■W*,**,4»®87 75
of Rome had any authority or power to I grado Japans are selling well in lots at from I 1883......................... rUC <U'- 3383,931 14
divide the province of Ontario into parts 12c. to 20c. per lb. M^emiums under coliection............ 70JS71 09
and division. In my simplicity I thought English advices report the butter market j$arketr vafue «sn’wn a?
I recollected something of this kind, The | very weak for everything below the finest |   680,220 31
bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction in j qualities. |
this realm of England.” The bishop of In New York sterling exchange is dull. °rosa a88et8' Jxjartjjt.tes 
Toronto, Dr. Sweatman, the bishop of the Posted rates to-day were 4861 and 490. Losses and claims not vet due.." $ 372 497 00
English catholic church, stands in an en- I A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson’s Bay Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
tirely different position. The first bishop at £236, and Northwest Land at 58e 9d. ln advance...........  3,029 30
of Toronto was appointed by the crown, Chicago broke sharply this morning, ad- Loading on deSmd^premiums:! 35
And the see of Toronto erected by the j vanccd during the day, and closed weaker on I
crown, by the consent of the crown the the call. £24,332,827 43
synods of the English catholic church no- The New York stock was very dull with | By Cmmwticut andAMM^hu.Y HOLDBR8 :
mrnate for consecration their bishops ac- I the exception of Union Pacific, of which 100,- ..............
cording to the custom of the primitive ^ share0 were gold. AU the list closed dull of New York
church, a power which the bishop of Rome but 8trong 1 vanaaa-..........................
along with much else has in the Roman An demand exists f0r granulated
communion usurped. How is it then, I au &nd priceg are well sustained at 86 to

-I
is allowed to take precedence of the Eng- Toronto stock Exchange,
lish catholic bishop of Toronto, Dr. Sweat- Morning Sales.—Toronto 20 at 
man, in Ontario, which we have always perial 10 at 1294, 10 at 130. Federal 20 at 132}, I T,_. _____ _____ .ear4FâsSSîîBM™ ™pibe mutual

laisBalance, December 31, 1883 at
cost £27,814,987 75

W. WINDELER,ever

113,959,006 21- 
554,093 31 
20,724 69 

2,313,786 78 
1,613 28

It looks as if the board of underwriters 
are looking for an excuse to raise the 
rates. It is the duty of the city council to 
checkmate any move in this way by put
ting the efficiency of the fire service be- 
yond,qnestion.

285 QUI EN ST. WEST, 0PP. BEVERLEY.
P

PITTSTON COALThe members of the Greeley expedition, 
which set out to look for the north pole, 
went there voluntarily carrying their lives 
in their hands. They got stuck in the ice, 
as everybody expected,and now the Amer
ican congress is fitting out an expedition 
at a cost of a million dollars to rescue them. 
It took every possible influence the other 
day to get them to grant $300,000 to aid 
the sufferers by the floods, none of whom 
are responsible for their misfortunes. It 
doesn’t look reasonable somehow.

£1,265,568 24 
£29,080,585 99

ORDERS SOLICITED and promptly 
filled.

WOOD, all kinds, at Loivest Trices.With,tegard to the reform party, he has 
eqüally satisfactory progress. He 

has secured the Globe newspaper as a 
Grand Trunk

made
setts standard. £4,747,728 56 

6,206,600 00 

£85,040,335 44

andorgan. He has had 
from the Ontario legislature, which 
has contained a reform major
ity for many years, all the legislation 
he as ever asked to aid him in gobbling qll 
the local lines in this province. The rela
tions between his company and some pro
minent leaders of the reform party are 
also a matter of some notoriety ; and now 
in order not to cripple the Canadian Pa
cific railway and consequently the govern
ment, he has the great bulk of the reform 
papers throughout the country backing up 
the pamphlet which he issued the other 
day protesting against further aid to the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The long and 
short of it is that he has secured, if not the 
friendship, at least the consent of the con
servative party, to leave him alone and the 
direct aid of the reform party from oceqnd 
of the country to the other.

A. & S. NAIRN.Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,364
insuring............................

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in-
suring. .̂.............$10,033,433 OO
Western Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, comer Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

The fire test yesterday seems to have 
proved ineffective from the manner in 
which it was conducted. A formal test 
however is not necessary. The best test 
possible is that afforded by the recent fire 
on the Esplanade, where it was fully de
monstrated that the water pressure is in
adequate. The question is not now one of 
facts ; it is what must be done. And if we 
would avert a great calamity, which may 
happen us at any moment, something must 
be done, and that at once.

176. Im-\ fit :
4 King St. East, Cor. Yonge St. | NAIRN’S DOCKS Foot Church St,

100 at 110*.
Closing Board. — Ontario 101$ to 101 è;

sales 10 at 
sales 20 at

LIFE COMPANY.firofew’ Rights. sales 5 at 101*. Imperial 130* to 130;
130,4-3 at 130*. Federal 134 to 133*;
133, 20 at 133*, 10-10 at 133$, 50 tit 133 seller 10 
days. Dominion 193 to 191; sales 20 at 192. 
Consumers’ Gas Co., sales 9-4 at 148*, after 

Canadian Pacific railway bonds fl000

S3T ohth coaxBxrrmo mow.
1To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Your correspondent James Sin
clair in to-day’s issue writes under this 
heading and tries to come the “soft saw
der” business by asking for “rights.” Let
us look at his arguments. He “yields to I ^Tat uff 5*S 18»! 7 at 184*:
man in temperance in all things,” and de- I Toronto 175$ to 175$; sales 64 at 175*. Jacque

1 Cartier 112* to 112$; sales 220 at 112*. Commerce 
121* to 121; sales 78 at 121$. 25 at 121$. Federal 

Tuesdav nisrht I ^ to 132*; sales 135 at 132*, 15 at 133. Montreal 
. . . . . * _ ® I Telegraph Co. 120 to 119; sales 160 at 129*.

were intemperate in language and conduct; | Richelieu 57$ to 56$; sales 20 at 57, 55 a* 57$.
in her new diary. One actually went so he furthermore accuses them of being the gtSuM? ^nttealSScSTlwftoiwi!| Canada,
far as to employ a telescope in ascertaining 1 direct instigators of the visit of the sal- ] 50 at 187$, 275 at 187*, 325 at 187$.

, vation army, who were “trooped in to , _ , — —- __ __ , .___
break up the discussion.” In the first Xew *ork Stocks. 3BC 2E3 Jtt 3E8» «
place, at all discussions it seems the oen- Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 57; ». , -- . _ ,era- rule for each party8 te “tfon I *8*^ OfTOPOIltO StOCfc ElChangB,

their side of the case with much enthu- I ver and Rio Grande 21S; Erie 278; Illinois 
iasin, and no doubt at tfmes they break Central 134 xd; Jersey Central 871; Kansas 
the bounds of discretion, but I feefcertain *%lS£?8S^£tZS5i
tnat the visit ol the army was not a put-up Pacific 94$; New Yoric Centra 1117*; North- 
job, as Mr. Sinclair implies, to terminate I ern Pacific 21$: Northwest 123; Northwest,
tebledi™^em^te“ Deither UnChari- g-oif^ranscontincntAr^TO^’^aci^c’ Mai'l ^47|; ,

or ungentlemanly. I Rœk Island 125*; Philadelphia and Reading I -------------
I hen comes a rigmarole catalogue of I 56j; Western Union 766; Texas and Pacific /—1 'XT o_ I'll /'NTVTin

Mr. S’s virtues in “never violating the ?l|; St Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 96i; ^ it 1 X Ull I O
liquor law during a long experience as a Umon Haclflc_____________
dealer ” Good for you. I’m glad to hear Lmml Markets. STOCK BROKERS.
that there is one nghteou 1 man in Sodom. The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of
I hat is no reason, however, why he should I grain were moderate to-day, and prices as a (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
add, “I never injured a.fellow-man.” This, Æsmd'at afm'SSSn at a?Tlv^ Buy and seUon commission for cash or on

f.n“n^th-, T^e. 1Yori "°Jd by springandllto Hof orgoose .^BarteV’fl™ margin aI1 aecuritioa deKlt in ™ the 
whoever it be, this devil in liquid form, I with sales of 800 bushels at 62c to 69c. Oats 
is ruining thousands of the best husbands unchanged, there being sales of 200 bush at 36c I 
and wives—good working-men and women I Ve’ ,eas 6°M ^ 74c for 200 bushels,-ruining them body an«f soul. New York

“^tttr^eteruThat irrâpllbfè h»% STOCK EXCHANGES,
agitators would now make to mo? Th«xxr I » ton for ten loads. Hogs steady at ^8.10 to IJoi.ld wv ____ .1 m i 6 r° .me" $8.36; quarters of beef at $5.50 to $6.50 for I Also execute orders on the

break up the only business with forequarters, and $6.50 to $8.50 for hmdquar- . ^D , . ^ ,
which I am familiar at my time of life, de- I ters. Carcases of mutton at 6$c to 8c, and | tfllCilgO DOftru Ol Trade 
stroy my sole means of supporting my iara,ï at 8c_to 9*c- Poultry firm; turkeys 13c ffimÛy and turn me adrift.” Cr M g & *° Hc; cUcken8 «°

He has had a long experience in selling St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
this cursed stuff, and yet he argues that Quiet without specialshuen^rt1lZUtmWadftand "T"8 «f tebir to^; ,to to
support destroyed. I never yet knew a I 14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs
liquor seller who didn’t get rich and I and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c;
would wager Mr.! Sinclair has vet cot a Jamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to _____ __sk/ÛA Hill I TA

., . , ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes per bag, 85c to
But this way of appealing for mis-termed I 9®°! cabbages per doz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,

“rights” is all humbug. Let the mechan- 250 ^;reniPs, peck, 20c to 25c; beets,
ics and business men whom your corres- Ksh’. $1.45 to iLtikternlps^bagf 4^:^to50c.an8' Tbe Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
pondent addresses turn this matter over ------------ -------- -—
fairly in their minds, if it is not as well to Markets by Telegraph. ' are our Celebrated
make a start to crush the sale of intoxi MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 500 barrels,
eating liquor by returning a “handsome I Sole?, reported 100 bis. Market quiet and 
mainritv” fnr the fanatic. .! . steady. Prices unchanged. Quotations—Su-majority tor the fanatics. One Word to perior extra $5.50 to $5.80; extra superfine 
Mr. Sinclair, 1 am a blue ribbon fanatic, I $5.35 to $5.45; spring extra $4.80 to $5; super- 
too. R. W“D fine $4.25 to $5.50; strong bakers $5.25 to $6;

Toronto Feb 15 1884 ' fine $3.60 to $3.70; middlings $3.40 to $3.50;reD' 10' IM+- | pollards $3 to $3.25; Ontario bags $2.10 to
$2.60, city bags $2.90 to $2.95 for strong rakers.

The Basis of Phrenology. I Grain—Wheat nominal. Red winter $L20 to
“A quick and careful observation is the $}^: ^WSSk % to

chief stock in the phrenological trade.” to 90c; oats 37c to 3to: barley 55c to 75c; rye 60c 
, * ’ | to63c; oatmeal $4.50 to $4.75; commeal $3.60

was the remark of a man who formerly to $3.75. Sales—100 superior extra at $5.60;
traveled with Fowler, the original Ameri- M tt I Su99rl9r », 0nallfv an<1
can phrenologist. “By long practice one wS&ÏÏmZ m. ^ Workmansïip

can size up pretty accurately any subject NEW YORK. Feb. 15. - Cotton qniet, un „
that comes under his hands, lading for a I changed. Flour—Receipts 12,009 brls, firm; Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample
basis the fact that strong characteristics I sales 13,000jbrls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2.80, su- |
are apt to be indicated in a person’s face, pe^ne.ÎL 00,r”"°n t3-*0 ^ F-7°. . _____________________
and even more in his mannered clothe^ eSLVio’IoTÆSS f? KING ST. WEST
we build on that our structure of guess I $6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double I 
work. When we are wholly in doubt, we I ext^®-16-80 $6.85. Rye flour quiet nt $3.40
deal out some generalities that mean some- whS^ReS™to toîooo’bral "dut! £lra t
thing or nothing, just a<s the dupe chooses 376,000 bush future and 89,000 bush spot; ox- i ■% M t r__L _ M ^
to take them. We also fill in with remarks I ports 57,000 bush; No. 2 spring nominal. No. DDI | | M DOflO
about his temperament...... health which ^ ^ I Dill I I Uli DïlUO.
are points open to any i raine-ll observer; I ary *i.08i to $1.08*, March $1.08* to $1.096,
and, if we can slyly manage to iearn his I Aprü$l.ll| to $1.12*. Rye stronger at 76c,
occultation, we give him good enough ad- I Barley firm at 84c. Malt unchanged. Com
vice in regard to that particular avocation. ^ hTtÜre^&tmgh d^t “‘eïpo'rîf’^0 13 and 15 St* Lawrence Market,
rile whole aim is to put just as little of 000 bush ; No. 2 64*0, February l«3c to 63jc, Have alwav. on hand « 1.,™ ,
positive meaning as possible into the I March 63*c to M*c, April 64je to65*c. Oats Dat e always on nand a large assortment
•chart’ which we take hi, money for, and "Receipts 18,«» bush, steady ; sales 50,000 of the. very best of Meats to be had 
at the same time flatter him juLiously" | fifÆbFebruary'tlte 1 “ ^ C*ty’

March 42c, April 43c. Hay dull 45c to 50c.
Hops firm. Coffee firm, Rio 12*c. to 12J.
Sugar firm, standard A 7àc to 7*c, cut loaf 
ana crushed 8c to 8*c. Molass^steady, Rice 

duke of Westminster, * h i lias just died. I firm. Petroleum—Crude 7*c to8|c, refined 
_oo . . oK, .. 4 a#c. Tallow steady at 7 7-16c to 7*c. Pota-
was chiefly remarkable loi bio great, aud, toes firm at $1.3T to $1.50. Eggs firm at$$c.

The corporation of Montreal fortunately for hie age, immense sise; his habit, which I Porl* A™1» Sf®/ SSî
the Mowat government forced Great ; took the precaution to have proper bond,; probably occasioned this sine, of staying | SouWsrs8*e. P,Lard weakat SlO-H’ Gutter
Wsatern shareholder, to see that of purity from a guarantee company, in bed until 3 in th. afternoon, and his I “J
they might es well throw up the upon whom the loss will fall. I wolhl passion for engine driving. He had been changes than yeeterday or the Pday previous

ESTABLISHED 1847.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL t \board, 
at 98. ASSETS - $4,500,000. CHIEF STBWARi

Hie Hamilton t hird 
rente Braiser

Hamilton, Feb. U 
Grand opera house C 
and Joe Popp of .j 
rounds with gloves] 
bury rules. In the 
had the best of it*. J 
height, but in the ot 
knocked his antaj* 
minor glove exhibit!

Montreal Stock Exchange. a
Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and ^onuses paid $8,000,000.

Talk about the effrontery and cold
blooded cheek of the American reporter— 
it is nothing compared to some Scotch 
scribes of whom the Queen makes mention

dares that the self-called temperance 
at St. Andrew’s hall on

men T

BEST QUALITY.

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

J. B. A A. W, SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

i
As regards the Canadian Pacific railway 

it has no doubt the support of the conser
vative party and the antagonism of the 
reformers. It remains to be seen whether 
the reform party are willing to go the 
length of still further aiding Mr. Hickson 
in monopolizing the whole railway system 
of Ontario and placing this country at the 
mercy of the Grand Trunk.

*
the movements of her majesty while lunch 
ing on the grass, and it was with much dif
ficulty he was clubbed off by the faithful 
Brown. The Queen describes the worthy 
confraternity of reporters as impudent and 
inquisitive.

The Ontario i
The fourth draw i 

tition for the Ontarj 
played yesterday aj 
rink between the Ml 
of Scarboro, and th 
After some very ex* 
resulted in a victory^ 
by 3 shots. To-dayj 
play the final draw j 
at the Granite rink. I 
lflMwWk. —. I

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building9 Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 336 Queen St. TV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts, ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associm 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely

Wh*t promises to be the most notorious 
breach of promise case of our time is the 
action of Miss Fortescue against Lord 
Garmoyle. The lady in question was a 
young and pretty actress with a reputation 
that scandal had unassailed, when she left 
the stage as a preliminary to her becoming 
the wife of the eldest son and heir of Earl 
Cairns, who had fallen victim to her at
tractions. Since the engagement the two 
parties have been seen much in public. 
The latest phrase in the matter is the 
breaking off of the engagement and the 
filing in court of an action by the young 
lady. It is charged against the parents of 
the noble youth that they deceived the 
gfrl and fooled her with false hopes, and 
his enemies think to create a public 
dal that will drive Lord •aims out of the 
field of politics. Society is said to be wait
ing anxiously for the trial, and no doubt it 
is. The damage claimed is fifty thousand 
pounds, and the witnesses embrace Lord 
and Lady Cairns and other noble personages 
whose presence there will 
amount of gossip for society the world 
over.

E. 8TRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS.

Ontario! Ontario! !

Ontario’s rights are in danger, but 
not in the way that we have been 
used to hearing of. Tt is not 
a usurpation of power by the do
minion government, or an extinction of 
provincial rights, driving us to the imper
ial privy council for a proper reading of 
the confederation act. That act defined 
the powers of the dominion and the prov

inces respectively, and, if in some matters 
rather indefinite, we hope to get its true 
meaning settled by the courts some of 
these days. But one fatal omission there 
was in the British America act. Defining 
the powers of the dominion and the prov- 
inces, it made no mention of the greatest 
power of ail in the country—the Grand 
Trunk railway company.

How great this power is we are now jnst 
beginning to find out. Writers of history 
will be recording by and bye the ups and 
downs of political parties, how we had a 
reform government during one period and 
a conservative government during another.
It will probably slip from their observation 
that a greater power than cither whig or 
tory has been growing up in our midst— 
the railway power. And the railway 
power, as far as we know it in Ontario, is 
the Grand Trunk.

The people of Ontario have too long had 
their attention drawn the wrong way. Sir 
John Macdonald and his Quebec majority 
were invading our rights, so it was said, 
and Ontario’s greatest need was to defend 
herself against the aggression. This cry J am* divorced ^ie llex* Wt*ek by a swindling 
served a purpose. It fixed public attention j c^er^ *or *s *°° muc^ a g°°d thing, 
upon Sir John and drew it away from Sir I 
Henry Tyler and Mr. Hickson. Had we 1 
not been tools we should have seen all the | 
time that the real danger to Ontario’s 
t ights did not lie in political but in railway 
circles. While shouters amongst us were • 
making the welkin ring with exposures 
of iniquity done or to be done by Sir John 
and Mr. Chapleau, the Grand Trunk was 
allowed to work its way unrebuked. Pub
lic attention was drawn to a shadow, while 
the substance was allowed tb pass unob
served. The rivers and streams bill con
vulsed Ontario, while Messrs. Edgar and
Jaffray slipped through without remark The Security -of City Official ».
their bill deeding over to the Grand Trunk r„ the Edü^The World
all Ontario from Toronto to Belleville. No SlR: My attention has been called to
avt of the Ontario assembly was required to I the recent very large defalcations by a 
sell the Orat Western to the Grand Trunk, numW of civic official, ^h in th. city of 
but beyond question the fact that Montreal and elsewhere.

ELIAS ROC ERS à COi -

The Memlnlon Ki

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers At the regular r 
hotel, held yesterda 
in the chair, the p 
in yesterday’s Worl 
and the horticultur 
of the rental of thei 
gratifying list- of s 
mitted, indicating 
thusiasm displayed 
Neither pains nor n: 
njake this equally 
fashionable shows < 
border; and to jutl 
promised exhibits at 
ladies of Toronto t| 
the committee will i 

The sele 
battle ; an 

fortunate in having 
list of men on thei 
names of the judj 
will pfove a gu 
that they will met 
and the most car 
signatures to the 
steadily increasing, 
names have been 
past week. Special 
to be made with thi 
in Canada and ti 
stage in the garden 
voted to riugs foi 
classes, thus afford 
the spectators in tl 
expected the chic 

, gardeners will exhil 
flowers in pots arou 
tween the benches 
gunsmiths and in 
tackle will place- 
conspicuous positii 
offered should ma 
none ever held m J

Montreal and

W OODI
HI

in grain and Provisions.

______ Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on
flBeef— I Dmiy cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

scan-

/ >

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

cause any support.
halfihei(LATE GALE & CO.)

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Çto-aer Front and Bathurst sts., | Yonge street Wharf and 
SI King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Paul Boynton, the champion swimmer, 
is to he married to a Chicago girl, 
safe to predict that he will soon take to 
the water again, if he doesn’t take to the
woods.

It isi

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

IP- ZBTTIRIKrS.The marriage laws of the States are lax, 
hut the recent discovery that bogus 
divorces were being supplied by wholesale, 
has caused a feeling of uneasiness through
out the country. Married by a J.P. for $5 IjggjjHmm

Patented in the United States and Canada, March, iEBx
The result of the sale by auction of the 

boxes of the Grand opera house for the 
Irving performances sets it beyond doubt 
that the celebrated English actor will have 
here the best audiences that Canada 
give him. Boxes for a single performance 
sold at thirty and forty dollars each. 
However successful Mr. Irving may be in 
the fictitious roles,of his repertoire, he is 
still more successful in a role in which 
there is no fiction.
will take out of Toronto well on to 
thousand dollars.

6

!hcan
CORNER JORDAN. Aill

The boot cosmet
water, to obtain pin 
for boils, blotches, 
impurities of the 
Bittoto is the best a

A Minnesota mu 
chine for lighting 
out of bed. This n 
terrors.

—Miss Mary d 
“After taking four 
Lyman'» Vegetable 
tic Cure, I feel as i 

jl had been troubled 
j number of years, aj 

j V but of no avail, unj 
: i Dyspeptic Cure." ]

j Blood, Sick Headi 
; V Complaints, Coeti'
* ’’ medicine knpwn.

ii AJTHE BUTCHERS,In that character he To

A-;*!!#?'»**' for/V »
Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Mandfactn-»-- of 

Mid Ctir* of R S’FOR MIT! £3 ^ _

ÆœtesattÆsJî-aïi .vva- aars _^Æ’be^o^»JWneîdr '
Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable information. Addreee, A yj - i-------------------- _

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps- and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues. Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

An KngliM1 Driving Earl.
Earl Groevenor, theT eldest son of the

the latter was all-powerful with
:Extras—Sweet Breads. Caire Head, Feet 

and Livers. Private families waited on daily.
rates to hotels, restaurants and nub- 

tutiens. Telephone Communient!on.
o8pecial

{nantilie 11$ Bag Street West, Toronto; or Buffalo. ;N.T.
.noqn mi
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